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TO BELFAST FOBBoard Orders New Schedule 
Filed

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
would it do for you and /' 
me to get into a little 
controversy in the news- j 
papers?”

“What about?” queried 
Hiram.

“Oh, the "subject is 
quite immaterial,” said 
the reporter. ‘'The pur
pose C7 the controversy 
would be to reveal to 
the public what I think 
of you, and what you 

That is

,*

I. -

OF THE AlllES Issue of Additional Capital 
Stock of $175,000 Is Ap
proved — Grand Manan 
Hearing ob July 29.

T /

\!
Parade of Artillery Through 

Streets Yesterday
Lives of Many People Doubt

less, SavedSign Agreement Accepting 
Terms, But Under 

Protest

Mr. Balfour, as chancellor of Cambridge University, inferred honorary de- 
Lloyd George, Bonar Law and others recently. Photo taken after thegrees on 

ceremony. Main Roads to Dublin Occu
pied by Soldiers — Orders 
to Give No Information to 
British Income Tax Men.

At this afternoon’s session of the 
Public Utilities Commission of New 
Brunswick, the board ordered filed a new 
schedule of rates in connection with the 
application of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. for increase.

The issue of an additional $175,000 
capital stock from the N. B. Telephone 
Company was approved. v

In the application of the Grand Man
an Light & Power Co. for permission 
to issue capital stock amounting to $75,- 
000, a notice of hearing was granted and 
the date set for July 29 in St. John.

(See Page 8.)

Ten Thousand Quails, Be
lieved Strong in Wood Al
cohol, Hidden Under Forg
ed Name of Whiskey Brand

«
think of me. 
all the public cares 
about. You and I are 
persons of importance. ^

I If I called you a nar- 
! irow-minded old wheeze,
Who wanted to walk up his neighbor s _________
back for exercise without regard for that . , . .
neighbor’s rights or privileges; and if Windsor, Ont., July 9—Lives of thou- 
you thereupon described me as a pap- sands of people were saved by a raid

I fed vulture clawing large rents in the conducted yesterday at Detroit by
reputation of high-souled citizens, it Jos. A. Palme, Detroit secret ser-

I would be worth a year’s subscription, vice agent, the arrest of three
I and contribute greatly to the sum of, men and confiscation of 10,000 quarts of 
! human welfare on this planet. Don’t poisonous liquor, 10,000 bottles with 

_ , i you think?” I corks, a similar number of fcounterfeit
Result of bt. btepnen Auan- ; ,.J don’t,” said Hiram. “You an’ me, Canadian government inland revenue

! may think we’re great fellers, an’ that i stamps, and an equal number of counter- 
the folks is jist fcedin’ on Ivhat we gotjfeit labels of Imperial whiskey of the 

! to say about one another—but they ain’t. Hiram Walker distillery, Walkerville,
In the fust place, I ain’t gonto git into Ont.

The Davis Cup Tournament no argyment that aint wuth while-an I Sol Seaman. Isadora Lurivitch and 
• " .. , if it’s wuth while there aint bo need to : Harold Arnold are being held, the first

(Canadian Press.) Matches — Brennan Called call names- Now if Site Jones said I ! two on $5,000 bad, while the last is still
New York/July 9—A special despatch „ . , ... . i 1 was a hoss-fhief that wouldn’t prove | j„ jail. The first two have already been

to the New York Times from Chicago to New York for Match that we hedn.t 0rto hev a dog-tax. The sj given a hearing before J. Stanley Hurd,
this morning states that, as the result .... ■ j a lot o’ people don’t want to pay no dog- United States eomm.ssioner, at a special
of systematized whiskey smuggling with Dempsey. ! tax—but whether It’s right or it’s wrong session.
over "the i" tional boimdao' from ________ ! he. nothin’ to do with What Sile Jones J When news of thP big: coup became
Canada by students of Dartmouth Col- | thinks of me or what I think of him.. known, the city was star .
lege, Hanover, N. IL, Albert H. Meads, Fredericton, N .B„ July 10—Ihe call- lf l was writin’ to the newspapers about ; had planned to flood the
an attorney at 1-agrange, Ills., has de- ing off of the Maritime and Maine cir-jit j wouidn’t mention him onless I could poisonous whiskey, marked ak Imperia
manded the resignation of President cuit races scheduled for St. Stephen on show that his dog was one reason why whiskey, and which contained a high lay in the departure
Ernest M Hopkinf of Dartmouth. July 21 and 22, will probably result in j w orto hev the tax—no, sir." percentage of wood alcohol c0"trnt; Victorian, which will probably mean her

m, «nn Robert T Meads, one that week being taken bv the St- John —------------• —«-  ----------------- Palma, who was accompanied on the return from England three days late,
of the students and admitted bv his management, who have been looking for' _ a wj/-'"C‘T tt to/ expedition by Captain Fred Tait of t,he has considerably affected the plans for
ïlther to have ton one of the smuggling dates to put on races at Moosepath be-I "RENT ANGEL lb , Kansas City secret service bureau an^ the first part of the imperial press eon-

” rerpntlv shot and killed fore August I Q'CKrr TO PT?T^ON James McHarty, deputy chief of Detroit ference tour.HerJv $T Maronev, a fellow student, as The decision of the horsemen racing at| SENT TO rKIS ; detectives, found the first batch of a instead of landing at Halifax on July
the residt of a quarrel over the price of Woodstock next week to take a flying --------- ! moonshine project, the results of thrdis- 26, the British party will disembark at

l,,d 1"n court aisoci,™ m,$. wg ajE ’i.r.’Sa, «t

S5JSAT J' Cavanaugh a Severe Ver- _ „„ „„ S'S.S.’lSS.S.liTa

.. . wMsrsiSMte ... s&irss'tits bal Scorching ereras si” irtTS «. r.

judgment. taken by nracticr he said according reason to expert a most successful meet- --------- have admitted pouring 150 gallons of j? Island on July 29 but this unexpect-
An unanimous vote was by pged m the prartice, he sud, accord^g reason^to^ P , M and 2g New York, July. 9-Charactemedj by wood alcohol. The mixture is now in ed delay and the fact that the date fixed

the cabinet that the allis accePt tT',,?!,.! nrocedure was to hire Word has reached the Fredericton : the court as a “scheming, cold-blooded the hands of the Detroit municipal for the conference at Ottawa on Aug.

FF^sSE552"- - *r,'—.— tsmüm? eat. «
SOnS mmi w?th»e?the authority of par- More thei gnuid^jdly. • Stanley Wedlock, a Charlottetown bus- - pending ligitation. UU I Ul UÜIUw which may possibly delay the visit to
rangement -wttort The autnon before the, grand J^ry^------------- iness man completed the arrangements; Mrs- Cavanauge was cormctedf on 7 St. Jolm by one day and eliminate some

^ LrkirtfiK Irh” titefrd* i . A inn 11 in on behalf of the racing management and ! grand larceny in the first demi on July llll IFIV Ml â II of the arrangement, in Quebec Province;
to strike this parag P -h ; the IIP ||jLl fl Kill the P. E. L management will become : after a jury had deliberated Jess than Uni IL A Y n/l AA1 The executive yesterday decided thatmand, rt being S t th |n V IULII1IUII financially responsible. The arrangement thirty minutes. Judge Louis D. Gibbs llttl If tt À If I All the meetings of the conference would be
Germans might not be able to commue IULLmIiU is made possible by the introduction of pronounced sentence. 11 null 11/x If II 111 open to the, Canadian press genetally but
the conference. . . ! the far fèrry. j----------------- » ——----------- that the number of the accredited dcle-

The final decision |A l/ll I fH IT Eastbourne, Eng., July 9—William M., LINK ROBBERY WITH CMHO UIÇ I ICC Kate? who ™ay vote should be limited
^orVîi! » r- must immediately |\ K || | |*|| A I Johnston of California defeated Andre I _______ Hill » HI » I III t° tlie number of the combined Aus-

“Pirst Germany including lu IiIlLLU 111 Gobert of France in the first singles i SHOOTING OF WOMAN ullUU IIIU Lll L trail an and New Zealand delegation so
certain of lU forces, including IV I llkbbl/ match between the French and United AND MAN IN VESTIBULE . - that Canada should not appear to as:

States Davis cup tennis teams here to- ; . . . "*■ _________ siime Unwarranted strength at the con-
day. The score was 6—3, 8—6, 6—8. Chicago, July 9—A robbery plot in ference. In consequence the list of dele-

I The match, which was interrupted yes- ! connection with the shooting of the wire Halifax. y S-, July 9—Despondency gate5 wm be limited to the Canadian
terday by a rain storm, was resumed ! of Lieut. Carl Wanderer and a. Strange over prolonged unemployment is believed membership of the Empire Press Union,
under much better conditions today. The man in the vestibule of the Wan erer | ^ have led .to the suicide of

i i. — court was reasonably fast as a result of home on the night of June 21, was a n Kennedy, aged 40, who shot and killed
,, clearing skies this morning. theory advanced by the Pt"*ce yes er ^ I himself in his home at 59 Seymour

.... accident occurred this afternoon Meri^cn. Conn . July 9—Charlie Pil- following interrogation of the lieutenant. gtreet( this morning. He blew off the 
a little after one o clock which kington of Meriden, formerly of New They declared they did discover that rjg|)t side of his head with a double
in the death of James Ireland, aged on, York won the defjsion over Sammy Mrs. Wanderer had withdrawn $1,500 barrelled shotgun. Formerly an em- !   I
an employe of the St. John ?ry Upck Hartford here last evening, from a bank previous to the shooting. f th# Camp Hill Cemetery Com- Wealthv Danes WllO Took
and Construction Co., at the s<He o^the pakington won casiIy> knocking Waltz They money, they added, was later he had been out of work for VV eaitnj Uaties
new dry dock in Courtenay Ba.v^ Mr. three times in the first round. found in the Wanderer home. time. His wife and two children Strikers’ Places Oil Ship as
Ireland was thirty-eight years of age, Mjcket TraVers of New Haven de- Police officials said that Wanderer had *.
and resided with his sister at Sand feated pha Lundy of New Haven, the told them that he had planned to reran- —------------■     Seamen and Firemen.
Point. referee stopping the bout in the eighth ter the army,, and. Police Sergt. John

He was chocking one of the wheels on rQund r 6 Norton added that he was working on
a steam derrick, which was being held . chij Jul g_Bill Brennan, Chi- the theory that the lieutepant “might 
in place by a cable. As he stooped to heavyweight, has been called to have decided to frame up a robbery on j

. place a stone behind the wheel, the New Yovk by his manager, Leon Flynn, his wife and get the money.
’ cable slipped and a large stone which t(j gj articles for a match with Jafk 

was in the derrick fell, sinking Mr. Dem*sey.
Ireland in the back just above the hips Buffa,0; July g_Harry Grab of Pitts- 
and pinning him to the ground. burg outfought Larry Williams of

He was carried into a shed and Dr. gridgeporti Conn., in a ten-round bout 
T. E. Bishop was called, but the injured hcre last njght. They a ref lightweights, 
man died a few minutes later. I he am
bulance was also brought to the scene.
It was found that Mr. Ireland s spine 
had been fractured.___________ j,

SOUTH OF DVINA OIVORIY COURT

SAY ST. JOHN 
MAY TAKE THE

*H

Given Till Noon Today, Sig
natures Affixed Quarter 
Hour Before — Request for 
Elimination of One Para
graph.

Belfast, July 9—In preparation for 
next week’s Boyne celebrations 300 
troops have arrived and more ;ire com
ing- There was a parade of artillery 
through the streets yesterday wJh a 
view of impressing possible trouble 

1 i makers.
Every road into the city is being 

I patrolled and drivers of motor cars are 
being held up. These precautions are 
the result of representations by the 
Ulster Unionists that, in view of the 
events in Londonderry, if the authori- 

i ties are not prepared to keep order the 
! Ulster volunteers will undertake! the 
task.

Dublin, July, 9—Ten of the main 
roads in Dublin have been occupied since 
Wednesday night by soldiers, who erect
ed barriers of barbed wire where they 
halt and question occupants of all pass
ing motor cars. The reason for this 

Montreal, July 9—The unforeseen de- has not been disclosed, but it is vnder-
of the C. P. O. 5. stood the military believe the Sinn > 

Feiners are about to change the place 
of detention of General Lucas, who with 
Colonels Dan-ford and Tyrell. was seized 
at a hut near Fermoy late in June.

Dublin, July 9—The Dublin county 
council has instructed its officials not to 
supply any information to the British in
come tax authorities nor to allow these 
authorities to examine books or docu
ments. Such information as is demanded 
is to be given by thet Dail Eireann 
(the Irish Republican parliament.)

The Sinn Fein executive in Cork has 
circulated among the Cork merchants 
a similar warning not to furnish income 
tax information, adding:—“Any breach 
of this order will be severely dealt 
With."

The situation in the west and south 
i$, so serious owing to the stoppage of 
train’s that many towns are adopting 
a rationing system as a precaution.

The Sinn Fein news bureau asserts ___ 
that British troops were sent especially" 
to Cashel to remove the decorations put 
up for the occasion of the visit of Arch
bishop Hanna of San Francisco, and 
Bishop Cantwell of Los" Angeles. The 
news agency adds that the prelates in 
addressing the people congratulated them 
on the “splendid fight Ireland is now 
making,” and prayed that Ireland soon 
would attain her freedom.

COLLEGE HEAD/
(Associated Press.)

Spa, July 9—Germany’s delegates at 
11.4-5 o’clock this morning signed an 
agreement accepting the terms' of the 
allied note relative to disarmament, pre
sented yesterday. This action was taken 
under protest by the German represen
tatives. .

The allied note, which amounted vir
tually to an ■ ultimatum, demanded that 
the Germans accept the terms presented 
by noon today, and stipulated that, in 
the event of the Germans failing to carry
out the provisions of the demands, al
lied forces would occupy parts of the 
German empire.

The Germans protested, in signing the 
engagement, that the treaty of Versailles 

' did not oblige them to acquiesce in 
further territorial occupations except for 
failure to fulfill the treaty terms regard
ing reparations.

The decision of the German cabinet 
to obey the allied demand was reached 
at an early morning session \ today, the 
vote *eing unanimous. The vote was 
taken after a telephone communication 
with Reichstag leaders in Berlin approv
ing acceptance and communicating the 
desire of the Reichstag and party lead
ers for the cabinet at Spa to use its own

Son of Student at Dartmouth 
Pressing Matter of Whis
key Running from Canada.

/ doning Meet

(HESS PARTY 
IS DELAYED

X

disarm 
the security police.

“Second—Publish a proclamation ask
ing for the immediate suirender 
weapons

- t
ing for the immediate surrender of all 
weapons and firearms in the hands o 
the civilian population.

“Third—Abolish immediately compul-

S° "Fourth—Surrender ' to thé Allies all 
arms, guns and cannon which it pos- 

above the limit fixed by the

I

CREW DRIVE TO
SHIP IN AUTOSAn

I

PAYÉ TAX DILItreaty of Versailles.”
allied decision concerning dis

armament reads:
"If on October 1 the German army is 

not reduced to 160,0H» men, the Allies 
will proceed to occupy German territory- 
in the Ruhr or any other part of Ger
man territory and will not evacuate it 
until all' the conditions of the present 
agreement have been ̂ fulfilled,”

The

1 SIGN OF A 
SHADE OF

Several Others Also Promin
ent in Canadian Public Life 
—Question as to Liability.

New York, July 9—The “millionaire 
crew” which brought the Scandinavjan- 
American liner Frederick VIII here two 
weeks ago. rolled up to her Hoboken 
pier in taxicabs and limousines yester
day. went back to stokehole and fore
castle and started back home with the 
vessel, the first to sail for Copenhagen in 
five months.

The crew, members of some of the 
oldest and wealthiest families in Den
mark, enlisted for service during the 
Copenhagen harbor strike and although 
the walkout ended soon before the Fred
erick VIII sailed for New York, they 
stuck to their jobs. They asserted they 
enjoyed their two weeks vacation ashore, 
two going as far as San Francisco.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, July 9—Sterling exchange 

firm.
Canadian dollars 88.12.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Ju!y\9—The new premier of 

Canada may be among the civil servants 
to be sued by the city for non-payment 
of income tax.

Hon. Arthur Meighen is among those 
who have been reported to the board of 
control by the city collector for non
payment of income tax due in June.. The 
others include several cabinet ministers 
and prominent government officials. The 
city solicitor has been instructed to take 

j legal action to enforce payment.
The refusal to pay the income tax is 

not due to any financial inability but 
to a difference of opinion as to whether 
civji servants are legally liable for civic 
income taxes this year.

Demand 894 5-8 ; cables 895 8-8.

THE POLISH LINE . Pbelbt *nd
Pherdinend

|M tmttfc G01NA j 
lTo FINISH -THIS/» 
/SUGAR. OR iT-stiS 
Got to fin ish a

Ottawa, July 9—There is at the pres
ent time no evidence of a sugar shortage 
in Canada, so it is stated in an official 
report published in connection with ihe 
fruit situation by the department of 
agriculture.

During the last month a comprehen- 
of the situation has been

DESIGNS SEAT
i.

IS TO SIT HERE TOM MOORE ON
HYDRO-RADIALS

Bolshevik! Design to Overrun 
Lithuania — Poles Fighting 
Hard to Check Advance.

turned by auth
ority at tie De
partment of Mar 
rine and Fteheriee, 
R. F. S tu part, 
director of mete- 
ological tervice.

Al Peterboro, Ont., July .9—J. H. Burn
ham, M. P. for West Peterboro, has re- 

] signed from the House of Commons. In j 
a letter to Hon. Mr. Meighen, he ex-1

d ct( nPejulv ‘g-^hTdivorce court | o^difftrenfpoliticaï parties to" form part
«"E^M v̂I: U the^successful**pr<Kecutionof^the

McCavnorland Kincade vs. KiMadc, |t. war, ^ *at ^ tiLTto hand'back 
John cases, was set for July 22 in w ^ ha„ded to him in ,917.

Toronto, July 9—Ontario Liberals 
who joined the Union government are 
disposed to follow the Meighen banner, 
according to reports published in the 
Star. Two of them (Hume Cronyn of 
London and Dr. R. J. Manlon of Fort 
William) are mentioned as cabinet pos
sibilities, and the others intimated that 
they will give the Meighen government 
at least '‘independent support.”

sive survey 
made, and it is found that every refinery 
is working at full capacity. Ottawa, July 9—Vigorously criticizing 

Premier Drury for holding up the pur
chase of the Hydro-Radials until a spec
ial commission investigates the entire 
situation, and declaring organized labor 
has fought for public ownership too long 
to sit bv and see the whole proposition 
blocked ‘ and destroyed. Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, last night emphatically 
said that interference would not be 
quietly tolerated. He said that if the 
Ontario government had lost confidence 
in Sir Adam Beck and the Hydro Elec- i 
trie Commission, it should boldly appoint 
a new commission.

He believes that the creation of the 
dual commission will retard if not en
tirely destroy the hydro schemes.

Toronto, July 9—Representatives of 
250 municipalities at a special meeting 
of the Hydro-Electric Radial Associa
tion here yesterday, afternoon protested 
against the Ontario government holding 
up the radial railway project and went 
on record as having absolute confidence 
in Sir Adam Beck and his collcaguesjind 
asking that the municipalities be allow
ed to go on with their radial railway 
undertakings “without being unduly 
hampered and obstructed by political in
terferences.”

bp

THE CENTENARY
• OF ST. ANN'S, C B. TELLS OF ALLEGED 

FEANS TO KIEL HER
Warsaw, July 9—(By the Associated 

Press)—Russian Bolshevik forces have 
broken through the Polish lines south 
of the Dvina river, in a drive designed
to aver-run Lithuania, and form a con- john ,
tact with East Prussia, according to an The trial 0f Charles Edmund Booth 
official statement issued here late last yg M Ann Booth took place Tait 
night of St John appeared for the plaintitr

The Soviet army is using infantry, . / located at Minto. The defendant
cavalry, artillery, airplanes and tanks, .g |[vi at Cumberland Bay in Queens 
and the Poles are fighting desperately to ntv. Witnesses examined were the 
check the advance along the northern la}nt'iff< A Fullton, I. May Woods, and 
front against which the enemy is throw- A Brown. Judge Crocket or-
ing crack divisions. dered the issue of a decree of divorce a

On the southern front. General Buden- vinculo matrimony. 
ni with Rovna in his possession, is ad- Thc York municipal council this morn- 
vancing 'in the direction of Lemberg, , indefinitely postponed consideration 
which is but 180 miles from Warsaw. 0f Victoria Hospital for financial assist- 

Spa, July 9-Premier Grabski of Po- °*nce for hospital extension. There was 
land arrived here yesterday. He ex- an overwhelming majority against it at 
pressed confidence in the military posi- preSPnt. The reason assigned was the 

nf Poland issuing of bonds to the amount of $20,-
* London, July 9—The occupation of 000 for a municipal home with the pos- 
the town of Staro-Konstantinoff, about gibility cf a greater expenditure than 

m!ies from the Galician border, .. t There was a general expression 
opposite Tarnopol, by Bolshevlki forces, Japprova, of the work of the various 
^announced in Thursday’s official com- offlciais and inspectors of the depart-
municiftion from Moscow. It states that ment of health.’ _______
the town was taken on Wednesday after 

In the direction of 
the railway leading to Kovel,

Synopsis —Pressure is high over Mani
toba and the northwest states and rela- Englishtown, N. S., July 9 Ihe peo- 
tively low toward the Gulf of St. Law- ple of St. Ann’s, C. B-, yesterday cele- 
rence, A few scattered showers have i brated the centenary of the settlement 
occurred in Ontario, Quebec and New ] 0f their village. The celebration cen- 
Brunswick, while in other parts of the tred about the ministry of Rev. Norman 
dominion the weather has been fair. McLeod, a Presbyterian missionary.

-, _. , John Morrison, ex-M. P. a former
Mostly Fair. pupil 0f Mr. McLeod’s, now in his 92nd.

year told that their pioneer pastor re
ceived a call from a settlement of High
landers, in Ohio, in the early years of the 
nineteenth century. His congregation, 
at the time scattered about Pictou coun
ty decided "to go with him, and con
structed a ship capable of housing 200. 
They finally set sail, bound for the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Mississippi, 
but a teriffic storm was encountered 

after the Atlantic had been reach
ed and they were driven into the harbor 
at St Ann’s, sick of the sea, and grate- 
ful for their deliverance, they abandoned 
the Ohio trip and reared a new settle
ment in Cape Breton.

Evidence of Mrs. Snow 
Against Wealthy Divorced 
Husband in Washington.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west winds, a few scattered showers but 
mostly fair today and on - Saturday, 
stationery or higher temperature.

Shore and Gulf—Moderate 
westerly winds, a few scattered- showers, 
but mostly fair today and on Saturday, 
a little higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Sa- 
Little change in temperature,

*
V North

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, July 9—The stock market 

opened strong this morning, with the ex
ception of Breweries, which showed a 
tendency to sag somewhat, opening at 
sixty-two and losing a couple of points. 
Spanish River, both common and pre
ferred, displayed strength, the former 
opening at 117 and quickly adding a 
point, and the latter opening at 122 and 
putting on a point and a half. Abitibi 
made a two point gain to 84, but slid 
back to 821-2. Brnmpton also regist
ered a two point gain in the early trad
ing, and Laurentide and Quebec both 

the up grade in the first hour of

Washington, July 9—Presenting testi
mony to support her charge that her 
divorced husband, Chester A- Snow, a 
wealthy patent attorney of this city, in- 
siigated a plot to end her life, Mrs. Ad- 
die* Hubard Snow, at a preliminary 
hearing yesterday outlined three 
thods she alleged he had considered.

She told the court that Mrs. Edna 
P. Acker, a private detective, who, with 
Snow and Hugh Milton Langdon, a 
chauffeur, was arrested on a charge of 
being implicated in the alleged conspir- 

had confessed to her that one plan 
to bring about her fall from the 

top of a high building or cliff.
Another method discussed, she testi

fied, was the administering of poison, 
but both schemes, she charged were 
abandoned in favor of a plan to drug 
her during on automobile ride. The ma- 

_ Mrs. Snow declared Mrs. Acker 
admitted, was then to be wrecked, 

ar that she had been kill-

light winds, mostly fair.
Toronto, July 9.—Temperatures ;

soon

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightStations.
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert . 52
Winnipeg • •
White River 
Sault Ste Mane.. 60

7052 70
6066 96

THOUSAND ROOM 
HOTEL PLANNED 

FOR MONTREAL

5254 80
Empress at Quebec.

Quebec, Julv 9—(By Canadian Press) 
—The C. P- O. C. Empress *>f France 
docked here last night at 11 o'clock after 
an uneventful voyage from Liverpool.

She brought 816 first-class, 370 sec
ond-class and 794 third.

62 5680VOTE FOR 48romFOR $EAMEN

Genoa, July 9-The international sear 
men’s conference has adopted, by a \ ote 
of 48 to 80, an amendment to article on. 

th- seamen’s convention providing for
a strict enforcement of the forty-eight! Ottawa, July 9—(Canadian Press)— 

week for seamen. , Hon. N. W. Rowell experts to have
“° _ --------------------- I cleaned up the work of his office suffi-

London, July 9—A large crowd PAINTING A KAISER RED. cientlv to leave Ottawa tonight. Next 
cheered King Alfonso and Queen \ ic- Germany July 9—Six men, week he will sail for England and will
tnria of Spain on their arrival in Lon- Berl‘?’ bom arc’ Independent Social- I spend about three months on the other Halifax 
don yesterday for their visit to Eng- four of whom arc l"^e™etwo years'sidc of the Atlantic. On his return to1 St. John.s, Nfld . ■ 64

fierce fighting.
Sarny, on . _ _
the Soviet troops, the statement says, 
continuing to drive back the Poles.

4876
4459 78 acy,

was
are were on 

the market. 4468 76
5270 Montreal, July 9—The erection of a 

1 000 room hotel in the uptown district 
of Montreal, is the project which 
brought Frank A. Dudley, president, and 
G. H. O’Neill, manager, of the United
H Ite'is u^ePrstoodt0theh hotef will * b^ on It was announced at the Cathedral this chine.

11 the seventeen other hotels in morning that the retreat for the priests ^had .
with the seventeen other yf ^ usua„y hcld at thi, sea-Vk,tig it

will not take place this year. ed in the accuUwt.

1 5862 76HON. MR. ROWELL’S PLANS. Toronto - 
Kingston 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
Quebec .. 
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